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now seems awash in technology, product manipulation and
slick marketing.
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Born and raised in beachside Santa Monica, the Smith
brothers were admittedly out of their element among the lush
forests and challenging terrain.

“As I like to say, one of our best wines was a pinot noir and
one of our worst wines was a pinot noir,” Stu said.
The winery gained early recognition for its inaugural wine, a
feat that Stu directly credits to his brother.

“We were basically sort of typical Southern Californians in a
lot of ways,” Charlie said. “I mean, Stuart was a lifeguard in
Santa Monica. I was a camp counselor for the Boy Scouts
on Catalina. Stuart used to race sailboats with a guy and
surf. I became a really serious volleyball player for a long
time … you know the whole nine yards.”

“Our first wine was the ’77 riesling, and it won a huge award
in Europe called the Wine Olympics, held in 1979,” Stu said.
“I think one of the reasons we make such good rieslings is
that one of Charlie’s great passions was German riesling. He
understood riesling in a way that I don’t think most people
did at that time.”

“But we moved north, and we ain’t going back,” Stu added.

About half of the Smith’s current production is cabernet
sauvignon with the remainder split between chardonnay
and riesling. In 2012, they released their first reserve wine,
Cook’s Flat Reserve, a small-lot cabernet produced from
an eight-acre block of the mountain vineyard. The brothers
are committed to producing the reserve wine only when
the quality warrants it. Selling for $200 a bottle, Cook’s Flat
Reserve represents a new price among the winery’s more
affordable wines.

The brothers also knew little about wine until they got to
college, Stu said, noting that their parents’ generation drank
cocktails before dinner and “coffee with dinner to sober up
from the cocktails.”
Stu said that it was during his graduate work at UC Davis
that he developed a sense of what wine should be. That
ultimately shaped his vision for Smith-Madrone, he said.
“There are certain fundamentals that we embrace here that
go back hundreds of years,” Stu said. “One of those is the
old ‘Bacchus loves the hills’ idea. Somebody said ‘Why
the mountains’ and I said that if you’re trying to make great
wine you have to have great grapes. It’s the ingredients …
and where do the ingredients grow best? That’s the hills, in
my opinion, and in the 40 years that we’ve been here my
industry has come to recognize that. Now we have all of
these little, very high-end, some of the most expensive wines
coming out of the mountains … and I like to think that we
had something to do with it in pioneering wine quality that
comes out of this area.”
While he and Charlie developed the vineyard, Stu taught
winemaking for several years at Napa College and later at
Santa Rosa Junior College.
“It was mainly to help make ends meet,” he said. “Charlie
and I were just trying to make this thing work on a shoe
string. You can’t do today what we did back then. We were
just from a middle-class family and there was more sweat
equity available than there was money. We were young and
strong and worked long hours.”
They were also working together, a trait passed down from
their father who spent his career working in the insurance
business with one of his brothers.
As soon as they began clearing the land, the Smiths ran
into a “kind of a buzzsaw of opposition,” Stu said, including
one neighbor who complained that they were destroying the
secret source of his private wild mushroom stash. Another
called Stu and accused him of clearing the remote property
to make way for a new Holiday Inn.
“I said, ‘Do you have any clue where I am?’ There are
certain things that haven’t changed in the (Napa) valley and
that includes people hate change,” Stu said, adding that
their project and another logging operation in the county
prompted the Napa County Board of Supervisors to quickly
pass a logging moratorium.
“Well, it turns out the county was illegal in what they did and
I had the law on my side,” Stu said, “but that was kind of the
introduction to Napa County, which was the county passes a
moratorium to try to stop what you’re doing.”
That early resistance by the county and others set the
stage for Stu becoming actively involved in the early,
sometimes tumultuous development of the modern-day
Napa Valley wine industry. In the following years, he served
on the Napa Valley Vintners board of directors, the Napa
County Watershed Taskforce and the General Plan steering
committee. He was also a founding member of the Farmers
for Napa Valley, “a pushback group trying to stand up for the
rights of farmers,” he said.
The Smiths decided early on to produce wines only from
estate-grown grapes, focusing on cabernet sauvignon,
chardonnay, riesling and, for a number of years, pinot noir.
The later varietal is no longer a part of the Smith-Madrone
portfolio.

“We think that we can successfully compete in this
category,” Stu said. “It’s not a category that we can live in.
We can’t afford $200 bottles of wine but we can make wine
for people who can afford $200 bottles of wine and give
them a good option.”
Regardless of price, Stu said that he and Charlie remain
committed to producing wines that, above all, reflect
uniqueness of time and place. In addition to crafting wines
that display varietal character, balance and complexity,
Stu said the “fourth hallmark of wine” has more to do with
embracing individuality.
“The French call it ‘terroir,’” he said. “A lot of people call it
a sense of place. I call it more an ephemeral sense of art,
which is that wine should be unique. If you buy a bottle of
wine from Smith-Madrone it should be like a painting, like a
piece of art. Charlie and I think that one of the overarching
issues of what we’re trying to do here is to get whatever the
vintage is into the glass of wine. Vintage dating is a way of
celebrating the diversity of the harvest, not the commonality.
Not the sameness. It’s slow food versus fast food.”
If Smith-Madrone wines succeed in conveying that “sense
of art” it is probably due in large part to the longevity and
steadfast vision of Stu and Charlie who, after 40 years on the
mountain, are anything but ephemeral. The brothers exude
the sort of independence and tenacity typical of many other
small vintners making wine in the hills around Napa Valley.
“I do think that there is a lot of individuality up in the hills,”
Charlie said.
“ I also think it takes a strong personality to exist up here,”
Stu added. “You learn by doing it the hard way and hence
you have strong but valid opinions.”
“Strong opinions aren’t always valid,” Charlie countered.
“Mine are,” Stu shot back, as brothers are sometimes known
to do.
Contact the winery to purchase Chardonnay, Riesling,
Cabernet Sauvignon and Cook’s Flat Reserve:
www.smithmadrone.com and www.cooksflatreserve.com.

